
  
 

 
 

 

Jackie Taylor from ARC Scotland tells us how she 
applied her learning from ESS workshops to involve 

people with learning disabilities to set outcomes for 

service commissioning.  

 
Aberdeenshire Council asked me to support service users to get directly 
involved in the process of assessing applications from service providers 

wishing to provide learning disability services.  This was the first time the 
users of learning disability services had been involved in such a way. 

 
I established service user groups in different locations 

and helped them identify outcomes that are 
important to them for the services they receive.  I 

used the ESS training to put across what an outcome 
is.  This was really helpful as service users could 

understand the difference between receiving a 
service and having one that makes a difference. 

 
I used picture formats of a variety of outcomes that might be important 

on large sheets of paper.  They prioritised them using facial expression 

symbols.  I used parts of a semi structured interview technique to support 
the discussion.  Through this the users told me ways in which they could 

see services had helped them or not.  
 

The users and I then had to find a way of assessing the applications from 
the providers.  All the documents were written and as the majority of the 

service users couldn’t read, I needed to make sure they could see if the 
providers had given evidence of meeting the statements.  

 
I asked the users to describe to me what the service would look like if the 

providers were doing a good job.  From their answers I highlighted where 
the providers were addressing this.  I then met with service users with the 

highlighted documents so they could score them. 
 

The service users used a ‘hotel rating’ star system to score the providers.  

The service users issued gold stars to determine their score and I collated 
these and got a score for each provider.  Through this the service users’ 

rating was added in an equal way and showed it is genuinely possible 
to engage service users in setting and measuring outcomes. 

 
This is an edited version of Jackie’s own words.  If you want to know more 

contact ESS (contact below) or Jackie Taylor ARC Scotland (0785 4737567). 

Please click here for more information on setting outcomes.  Or contact us (0131 
243 2770). 

 

 


